
  

December 2019 

 

DECEMBER’S MEETING 

Will be our  

ANNUAL HOLIDAY 

GATHERING 
 

Please see important details below 

 

NEXT MEETING 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 10, 2019 

BERGEN PARK FIRE HOUSE 
 

YOGA  8:00 am (Firehouse kitchen) 

SOCIAL 9:00 – 9:30 am 

MEETING 9:30 am 



  

EGC HOLIDAY PARTY IS  

DECEMBER 10th! 
 

Wear Your Christmas Sweater!  
Wear a personally crafted,  
store bought or borrowed  

Christmas sweater to  
win a prize in multiple categories. 

 
 

Bring a Gift for a Gift Exchange!  
Bring a wrapped, garden related gift for a  

"White Elk Gift Exchange”   
The garden related gift can be regifted,  

homemade/grown, used or purchased for < $10. 
 
 

Bring Crafts!  
Bring crafts you would like to sell at  

the ‘Members Craft Table’  
(EGC gets 10% of proceeds) 

 

Bring Soup & Cornbread for Echo Foodbank! 
As in the past, EGC will be collecting donations of 

hearty soup (at least 5 grams of protein) and 

corn bread mixes for the food bank in Evergreen. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOVEMBER’S EGC MEETING 

PRESENTATION ON 

FIRE MITIGATION IN EVERGREEN 
John Putt gave an informative and enlightening  

presentation on fire mitigation in Evergreen. 

Registering for Code Red ensures you will get a phone call alerting 

you to evacuation notices in your area. After several attempts to 

contact the correct place to register for Code Red, Irma Wolf was 

kind enough to pass along this important number to call:  

1-866-939-0911   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Want to put the world away for a minute? 

Pretend you don’t live in it? 
 

Join our own EGC President, Carol Herzeg, certified Kripalu Yoga Instructor 

for an hour of gentle yoga; emphasis on compassionate self-observation 

without judgement. Kripalu Yoga is accepting and adaptable to everyone, 

no matter your age, ability, size or particular challenges. Students are 

guided to become more intimate with their breath and their moment to 

moment sensations and experiences. The possibility is to relax, increase 

mobility and flexibility, and to make the choice to engage in what is most 

nourishing and lovely.  
 

Wear comfortable clothing, bring a yoga mat (if you have one) and join us 
the second Tuesday of each month in the kitchen area of the Bergen Fire 
Station at 8:00 am - one hour before the EGC meeting. 
 



 Evergreen Garden Club 
General Meeting Minutes 

November 12, 2019 
 
The meeting was held at Bergen Park Fire Training Center and called to order at 9:40 a.m. by President 
Carol Herczeg. Board members present were Peggy Bertrand, Helen McLeman, Susan Garcia, Donna 
Moore and Janice Theobald; Forty-two additional members were in attendance. 
 
Welcoming Committee 
Cindy Gibson introduced returning member Kathy Anderson.  
  
President’s Report 
Carol Herczeg briefly reviewed our mission statement and service projects. 
The club sang “Happy Birthday” to the one member born in November. 
Carol announced changes to the December Christmas Party.  A few of the games will be modified but 
sure to be fun!  Members are asked to wear the favorite Holiday sweater.  A contest will be held with 
various categories to win prizes. The gift exchange will be of “garden related” items under $10. 
Repurposed, re-gifted, or new, are all acceptable. 
 
First Vice President’s Report 
February speaker will be Hannah from Apothecary Tinctura (Denver) on Botanic Bathing. 
March speaker will be Leon Campbell from Wind in the Pines on Forrest Therapy. 
 
Second Vice President’s Report 
Donna reminded everyone to please pay their dues.  She is working on the directory and hopes to have 
it go to printer by the end of the week.  Currently we have 55 members and 6 business memberships in 
good standing. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Helen gave the financial report for the club.  Currently, there is $2,261.97 in our checking account and 
$22,369.51 in our saving’s account. 
Helen reviewed how members can sign up for the King Soopers Community Rewards program on-line.  
As a reminder, the club receives 5% of the money that we spend on groceries and gas. 
She also discussed the pre-loaded Safeway cards and Amazon Charitable Contributions can be linked 
to Evergreen Garden Club (be sure it’s our location in Evergreen, CO) through AmazonSmile. 
It was suggested to look into Colorado Gives charity program for next year. 
Helen also shared a nice thank you note received from EChO for our donation to them. 
 
Secretary’s Report 
Janice Theobald asked for approval of the October minutes as printed in the Wild Iris.  The minutes 
were approved without additions or corrections. 
 
Technology Officer’s Report 
Louise Heern was recognized with a gift from the club for her hard work on the Wild Iris publication. 
Jefferson County Master Gardeners Calendars are available through Cheri or Cindy or can be ordered 
online. They are $15 and the proceeds go to scholarships for area students pursuing education in 
horticulture. 

 



 Evergreen Garden Club 
General Meeting Minutes (Continued) 

November 12, 2019 
 
 
Hospitality Committee 
Our Christmas party is December 10. It will be a full meal with ham, honey smoked salmon etc.  
Everyone is encouraged to bring a side dish or dessert to share.  Please sign up through Annell. 
We will plan to eat at 11a.m. on that day. 
 
Natural Resources Committee 
Cheri wanted to extend her thanks to all the garden leads and helpers for all their hard work 
maintaining the public gardens. 
Information on wrapping trees for winter can be found on the CSU Extension website.  It’s time to wrap 
trees now. 
 
Special recognition was given to long time member Louise Lafon Mounsey. She was recognized by the 
Daughters of the American Revolution.  She received a Conservation Medal of Honor for her 
outstanding achievement for environmental awareness, and a Certificate for her Preservation of 
Natural Resources of our Country, It’s soils, minerals, forests, waters and wildlife. 
  
A 15-minute refreshment break was followed by a presentation by John Putt on Wildfire Mitigation 
The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Janice Theobald, Secretary 
Evergreen Garden Club 
 

Jefferson County Master Gardener 2020 Calendars  
will be available at the December meeting for $15.00 each (cash or check). 

The calendar feature's photos taken by our own EGC members  

Cherie Luke, Susan Garcia and Cindy Gibson. Proceeds go towards 

scholarships for area students pursuing education/careers  

in horticulture. Please see Cheri Luke if interested. 



10 Best Christmas Plants and Flowers—Plus 
How to Make Them Thrive 'Til Santa Arrives 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep your Christmas tree, plants, and flowers beautiful the whole season long. 
BY ARRICCA SANSONE 

Who says winter's not gardening season? Sure, you might not be able to plant fall mums right in the 
middle of December, but the way we see it, greenery and flowers are even more necessary around the 
holidays, adding color, life, and cheer to your home on even the chilliest of days. Their value is often 
underestimated (especially when compared to more obvious holiday elements like Christmas cookies), but 
make no mistake: Plants are a huge, important part of holiday décor. 
 

Here, we've rounded up the absolute best Christmas plants and flowers (think: Christmas trees, Christmas 
poinsettias, and even the lovely Christmas cactus) that'll keep your home feeling like a greenhouse all the 
way through the winter months. What's more, we've included tips on caring for them, including advice on 
whether to keep them or toss them after the holiday. Most of the plants we've selected here are hardy, 
nice to look at, and even feature Christmas-approved color combinations—which means they work 
wonderfully as affordable gifts for your mom, husband, neighbors, and family friends too. 
 

Worried your plants won't make it till the end of the season? Think again: "Many holiday plants can thrive 
for years with the right conditions and care," says Tim Pollak, outdoor floriculturist with the Chicago 
Botanic Garden. Of course, just like with any garden, it's important to stay on top of your plants' watering 
and tending schedule—but if you do, you'll reap the beautiful, red-and-green benefits. 
 

The good news? You've got everything you need right here—and then some—to ensure that your 
favorites don't end up as the Ghost of Christmas Past before the holidays even arrive.  
 

Merry Christmas, plant-lovers! 
 

https://www.countryliving.com/author/10625/arricca-sansone/
https://www.countryliving.com/shopping/gifts/g1055/gardening-gift-ideas/
https://www.countryliving.com/gardening/a19663900/chrysanthemum-flower/
https://www.countryliving.com/life/g2819/christmas-quotes/
https://www.countryliving.com/life/g2819/christmas-quotes/
https://www.countryliving.com/life/g2922/snow-quotes/
https://www.countryliving.com/food-drinks/g643/delectable-holiday-appetizers-1208/
https://www.countryliving.com/home-design/decorating-ideas/advice/g1247/holiday-decorating-1208/
https://www.countryliving.com/home-design/decorating-ideas/g24561200/rustic-christmas-trees/
https://www.countryliving.com/uk/homes-interiors/gardens/a1094/10-ways-to-style-and-care-for-poinsettia/
https://www.countryliving.com/uk/homes-interiors/gardens/a1094/10-ways-to-style-and-care-for-poinsettia/
https://www.countryliving.com/gardening/g4230/succulent-types/
https://www.countryliving.com/gardening/g28900997/how-to-care-for-a-christmas-cactus/
https://www.countryliving.com/shopping/gifts/g2127/cheap-christmas-gifts/
https://www.countryliving.com/shopping/gifts/g1542/christmas-gifts-for-mom
https://www.countryliving.com/shopping/gifts/g24212730/best-husband-gifts/
https://www.countryliving.com/shopping/gifts/g2856/christmas-gifts-for-neighbors/
https://www.countryliving.com/shopping/gifts/news/g4859/best-friend-gifts/
http://www.chicagobotanic.org/
http://www.chicagobotanic.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Christmas cacti are so pretty, they just might 
rival the beauty of the ornaments on your tree. 
"These are one of the hardier holiday plants 
and can last for years and years," says Pollak. 
Different species bloom at different times of 
year including Thanksgiving and Easter. 
 

HOW TO CARE FOR IT 
Place in a bright window. Flower buds that 
drop before opening may be caused by warm 
temperatures or overly dry soil. Water when 
dry, but don't let the plant sit in water. 
"They're a succulent and the pads get soft and 
mushy if you overwater," says Pollak. Check 
pot every seven to 10 days. 
 

KEEP OR TOSS? 
Keep! To get flowers to set next year, take the 
plant outdoors for about three weeks in late 
summer to early fall, bringing it indoors before 
temperatures dip into the mid-40s. They prefer 
to be pot-bound, so no need to repot for years. 
Fertilize monthly between April to October.  
 

Christmas Cactus 
 

These cool-season plants tolerate 
temperatures into the 40s, which is why 
they're popular in the winter months. They 
can bloom for more than eight weeks with 
the right conditions. 
 

HOW TO CARE FOR IT 
Place in medium diffused, not super-bright, 
light. Avoid warm drafts to prolong 
flowering, and deadhead spent flowers and 
yellow leaves by pulling off the entire stem 
near the foliage line. Water from the base, 
not from the top, by setting it in a saucer of 
water and letting it absorb for 15 to 20 
minutes, then remove the plant. Avoid 
splashing water on the leaves. 
 

KEEP OR TOSS? 
Toss! It's tough to get cyclamen to re-bloom. 
 

Cyclamen 
 

https://www.countryliving.com/diy-crafts/how-to/g1070/easy-to-make-christmas-ornament-crafts/
https://www.countryliving.com/home-design/g2921/winter-decorating-ideas/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Poinsettia 
 

 
Poinsettias are nearly as classic as Christmas movies! "Choose plants that 
have little yellow flowers, called cyathia, in the center of the colored leaves," 
says Gary Vollmer, product and technical manager with Selecta North 
America, a poinsettia breeder. If you chose a plant that's shedding pollen or 
the yellow flowers have dropped off, it's past its prime and won't last 
through the season. 
 

HOW TO CARE FOR IT 
Cover your poinsettia when bringing it home, especially if temperatures are 
in the 20s or lower, and don't leave it in the car while you run errands. Water 
when dry to the touch. "The most reliable way to kill them is root rot from 
overwatering," says Vollmer. Remove the foil or pot cover (or poke holes in 
it) that's around the plant when you buy to ensure it's not sitting in water. 
Water sparingly, then let drain completely in the sink. 
 

KEEP OR TOSS? 
Your call! To promote flowering next year, place in a bright window after the 
holidays. After April 1, remove the colored leaves (called bracts). Shape as 
needed by pinching tips until early August. Feed every two weeks with a 
standard fertilizer. In September, move to a room where it gets only Mother 
Nature's light with absolutely zero artificial light after sunset. In early 
October, move back to your regular living area, and cross your fingers. 
 

 
This plant often is sheared into a topiary or pyramidal shape to mimic a 
Christmas tree. Its fresh piney scent is invigorating in the middle of a dreary 
winter and is a savory addition to stews and roasts. 
 

HOW TO CARE FOR IT 
Place in bright light in a south or west-facing window. The more light the 
better or it tends to drop leaves. Keep the soil evenly moist by checking the 
pot every few days. "The number one most common mistake with rosemary is 
underwatering," says Pollak. These plants are Mediterranean, but they don't 
like to dry out completely. 
 

KEEP OR TOSS? 
Keep! Move it outside as soon as your area is frost-free, typically sometime in 
May. Fertilize every few months with a slow-release pellet-type product, and 
let it grow naturally. You don't need to maintain the topiary or pyramidal 
shape unless you prefer it. 
 

Rosemary 
 

https://www.countryliving.com/life/entertainment/g5034/top-christmas-movies/
https://www.countryliving.com/life/g5087/winter-activities/
https://www.countryliving.com/life/g5087/winter-activities/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These exotic-looking flowers bloom about four to six 
weeks after you plant the bulb. Some varieties send up 
the flower first before the foliage. It's the perfect winter 
plant—and yes, it'll keep blooming even after you take 
off for your winter vacation! 
 

HOW TO CARE FOR IT 
Place in bright light, not hidden away on the coffee 
table where low light levels may cause it to grow floppy 
and topple. Turn the pot every few days to help the 
plant grow upright. Keep the soil evenly moist, but don't 
drown it. 
 

KEEP OR TOSS? 
Keep! Once the flowers fade, cut the stalk but keep the 
leaves to help replenish the nutrients in the bulb. Move 
outside in a shaded area when the danger of frost is 
past. In late summer or early fall, let the plant go 
dormant and place in the garage or basement. Cut off 
the yellowed leaves, and ignore it (no water!) until 
November when you begin watering and start the 
growing cycle again.  
 

Amaryllis 
 

Paper Whites 
 

These often come in kits or loose bulbs with a planting 
medium. Pot them up and enjoy the fragrant blooms in 
two to three weeks. Trust us: They smell nearly as good 
as the gingerbread cookies in your oven! 
 

HOW TO CARE FOR IT 
Keep them in a cool but sunny location. Locations that 
are too warm cause leggy growth. As soon as the 
flowers emerge, tie the stems to a decorative stake to 
prevent them from toppling over. Water regularly so 
that the soil stays evenly moist. 
 

KEEP OR TOSS? 
Toss! They're inexpensive enough to buy again next 
year, and they're tropical so they can't be replanted 
outdoors.  
 

https://www.countryliving.com/life/travel/g3832/best-winter-vacation-spots-in-america/
https://www.countryliving.com/food-drinks/g3604/gingerbread-cookie-recipes/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
These delicate-looking plants are not as fragile as they 
appear and will bloom for months with little care, says 
Pollak—maybe even into the spring. 
 

HOW TO CARE FOR IT 
Give them bright, indirect light. They generally prefer it 
on the cooler side indoors. Avoid sudden temperature 
changes, which causes buds to drop. Water once a 
week until water comes out the bottom of the pot 
(they're usually planted in a soil-less planting medium). 
 

KEEP OR TOSS? 
Keep! Keep in an east or west window. Feed with a 
specific orchid fertilizer. Water regularly but in late 
summer, let the leaves dry out or wrinkle a bit to trigger 
the plant setting new buds. Once you see a new stem, 
start watering again but stop fertilizing. 
 

Phalaenopsis Orchids 

aalaALAENOPSIS ORCHIDS 

 
This long-lasting plant is native to the South Pacific so it 
cannot be planted outdoors in most of the country, says 
Pollak. With soft, Christmassy, fringed needles, it looks 
like a prop straight out of a Hallmark movie. 
 

HOW TO CARE FOR IT 
Keep it medium-bright light such as an east or west-
facing window. It needs about six to eight hours of light 
per day. Light conditions that are too low may cause 
lower branches to drop. Water when dry to the touch, 
but don't let it dry out too much or you'll get loads of 
brown needles. 
 

KEEP OR TOSS? 
Keep! Every two years, refresh the planting medium by 
topdressing with new soil. It prefers to be pot-bound. 
You can take it outdoors in late spring if you like, but 
keep it shaded. Bring inside before temps drop lower 
than 40 degrees. Fertilize every 6 to 8 weeks with a 
standard fertilizer. Toss when it gets too leggy because 
it won't re-grow lower branches that are lost.  
 

Norfolk Pine 

https://www.countryliving.com/life/g3077/spring-quotes/
https://www.countryliving.com/life/entertainment/a26802748/hallmark-christmas-movies-schedule-2019/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
These adorable tiny fern-like plants tinged with white 
are a newcomer to the holiday lineup. They're 
increasingly available at high-end grocers and nurseries. 
Keep them on your dining room table or desk; just the 
sight of them will inspire some seriously meaningful 
Christmas card messages! 
 

HOW TO CARE FOR IT 
Place in low to medium light. They prefer consistent 
humidity, so they do well in terrariums. Keep the soil 
slightly moist. Use room temperature, not cold, water. 
Water from below by placing in a saucer of water, 
letting it absorb for 15 minutes, then removing the 
plant. 
 

KEEP OR TOSS? 
Keep, if you're lucky. The plant is on the finicky side and 
often dies long before you get tired of it. No worries. 
Enjoy its delicate form as long as you can. 
 

Frosty Ferns 

Christmas Trees 
 
O Tannenbaum, indeed! Christmas trees are the most iconic Christmas plant, and you can get them cut or potted. 
Whether you're cutting down your own evergreen or selecting a pre-cut spruce, pine, or fir, you'll want to check 
for insects and pests as well as any damage, such as broken branches.  
Test the freshness of a pre-cut tree by pulling on a branch. They should be sturdy enough to hold ornaments, and 
the needles should be flexible and not shed. Use your other senses: Does it have a nice green (not brown) color? 
How does it smell? (Of course, a living tree will be fresh.) Take the height of your room into consideration, and 
make sure you have a way to water it.  
 

HOW TO CARE FOR IT 
Before putting your cut Christmas tree in water, saw off about 1/4 inch from the trunk. Secure the tree in a stand 
that fits (don't whittle the sides to force it). Position the conifer away from heat sources, fill with water, and keep 
it filled. A cut Christmas tree will drink a lot in the first week. Despite tips you may have read online, experts 
including the Penn State Department of Horticulture agree that there's no need to feed it anything other than 
water. 
 

KEEP OR TOSS? 
A cut Christmas tree generally stays fresh for a month or so when it's well cared for. After three or four weeks, 
when the needles become dry and brittle, it might be time to toss. If you went with a potted Christmas tree, 
you'll only want to display it for a week or so before transitioning it to the garage to help it acclimate to the cold, 
then into a hole outside, where you should keep it well-watered. 

  
 

https://www.countryliving.com/life/entertainment/g5014/merry-christmas-wishes/
https://www.countryliving.com/home-design/decorating-ideas/tips/g1251/trim-christmas-trees-1208/
https://www.countryliving.com/gardening/g28901123/potted-christmas-tree/
https://ento.psu.edu/extension/christmas-trees/cultural-information/caring-for-your-cut-christmas-tree


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Best Wishes to 

all our 

EGC December 

Birthday  

Boys and Girls! 
 

WELCOME 

NEW  

MEMBERS 

TO  

EGC! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS SUCCULENTS? WHY NOT!! 

Why not? Though the muted colors of succulents don’t generally scream “festivity” at us, changing 
out the accents in a succulent bowl can really make these year-round plants feel like winter. 

A few of our favorite ideas to ‘holiday-ize’ your succulents include: 
 

A red ribbon on hanging succulents 

Red, gold or silver glitter pots 
Birch tin can planters 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hygge + Houseplants = 

A Happy Winter Season for Gardeners 

Holding your coffee cup with two hands and savoring 
the flavor and aroma, gazing out a window on a snowy 
day, wearing soft socks and reading a great book 
recommended by your friend; lighting a candle 
arranged beside a glass terrarium you just planted 
with your sister, cuddling with a pet… these 
experiences help define the concept of “hygge”.  

 

By Jennifer Schamber 
[This article was first published in The Gateway Gardener November/December 2018] 

 

One definition of hygge is “a quality of coziness and comfortable conviviality that engenders a 
feeling of contentment or well-being (regarded as a defining characteristic of Danish culture).” As 
gardeners, we can easily find our “happy place” during the growing season, but it can be a 
challenge to satisfy our craving to connect with the natural world during the long, dark months of 
winter. Turns out, the Danish and other Scandinavian cultures have cracked the code on the cure 
for the winter blues (they have had a lot of practice!), and there’s an endless list of things we can do 
to keep our senses fully engaged when the ground outside is frozen. 

 
Simplicity is key for creating a hygge lifestyle and 
houseplants can be the key ingredient to enhancing a 
sensory experience indoors. Houseplants add life and an 
energy to a room that cannot be replicated by any innate 
object. One easy and fun project is growing paperwhites. 
Simply put some rocks in a jar or vase, fill with water and 
place the bulbs on top. These fast-growing bulbs will 
flower a month after planting. The anticipation of 
waiting for them to flower is just as satisfying as actually 
seeing them bloom. Start a new batch every couple of 
weeks to keep them going all winter long. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Considering adding plants to your home that can enhance the quality of the air. Knowing 
that the spider plant in a child’s room is purifying the air gives a feeling of satisfaction that 
you have created a healthier space at very little cost. Other easy-to-grow houseplants to add 
include snake plant, XX plant, pothos, philodendron and schefflera. Terrariums can help fill 
the void that gardeners feel in the winter months. These simple ‘gardens in glass’ can be 
filled with tropical foliage or succulents.  

 

Creating a ritual in your home during the winter to care for houseplants can also help fend 
off the winter doldrums. Sunday mornings can be a good day to water, mist the plants and 
check to make sure they are healthy. It’s also a good time to rotate them or shift them to 
sunnier spots. Consider installing LED grow lights if you don’t have enough light for plants 
that prefer high light. If a plant isn’t thriving, consider moving it to another spot, or sending 
it to the compost pile. A failing houseplant will detract from the goal of seeking out simple 
pleasures.  

 

Another favorite ‘hygge’ practice in the winter is 
collecting seed catalogues and dreaming about the 
garden this coming spring. Baker Creek Heirloom 
Seeds and Seed Savers Exchange have great catalogs 
that tell the stories of their seeds. Their catalogs can 
be read like a book and enjoyed with a cup of hot tea 
beside a fire on a cold day.  

 

Learning to appreciate the ‘break’ that winter brings might just help us take the time to re-
charge our batteries and give us a chance to reflect upon what we want to focus on in the next 
growing season. The best things in life really are quite simple and free, and when things get 
complicated during this holiday season, let’s be reminded about the concept of ‘hygge’ and let 
that guide us toward a happy and healthy winter season. 

 

All of the plants listed directly below are available on Amazon  

and can be delivered directly to your front door… Seriously?! 
Resource: Lifestyle, the Houseplants February 12, 2019 

 

 

http://www.gatewaygardener.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/seeds.jpg


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tropical Bromeliad 

Spider Plant 

ZZ Plant 

Begonia 

Kangaroo Fern 
Red Prayer Plant 

Areca Palm 

Peace Lilly 

Peperomia 
Snake Plant 

Note from the Editor: If you own cats or other pets that may nibble on your houseplants, please check the 

 following websites and explore others before purchasing, as some plants can be toxic to cats and dogs.  

http://cfa.org/Owners/CatCare/HouseholdHazards/ToxicPlants.aspx 

http://petmd.com 

 

 

http://cfa.org/Owners/CatCare/HouseholdHazards/ToxicPlants.aspx
http://petmd.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.pgc.pa.gov/InformationResources/GetInvolved/Pages/WildlifeHomePlans.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hover your computer mouse over the above link, 

press down the control key and click to follow this link to  

‘Woodcrafting for Wildlife Plans’ 

where you will find building plans for everything from  

Bluebird, squirrel, owl, solitary bee houses and more. 

Happy Building!  

Please send any corrections or submissions for  

The Wild Iris to louiseheern@gmail.com 

 

https://www.pgc.pa.gov/InformationResources/GetInvolved/Pages/WildlifeHomePlans.aspx
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwikvLnls_reAhVJ7qwKHZdDA8UQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://favim.com/image/889383/&psig=AOvVaw3OUG7ckO0OcKs_ycj6bknY&ust=1543608443806944

